N I RA N T H AR A
for NGOs

ANNOUNCING
BATCH 2
ENROLMENT
ENROL YOUR NGO TODAY!
Niranthara is an 18 month exclusively designed
immersive program for grassroot NGOs in organisational
development to build their institutional capacities by
working with their Leadership, Board and Senior
Management level staff
Enrol your organisation today by filling up a form.
Send SMS/WhatsApp text - NIRANTHARA NGO - to 8688733334
to get a link to the form online.
If you are a Donor/CSR/Philanthropic Organisation and would like to
nominate NGOs,
Send SMS/WhatsApp text - NIRANTHARA NOMINATE - to 8688733334
to get a link to nomination form online.

Contact: +91 86887 33334; koushik@dhwanifoundation.com
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Program outcomes for NGOs:

NGOs fulfill legal compliance and regulations of
government, Corporate, Donors and statutory bodies
Increased oversight, strategic directions, external
networks through enhanced governance system
HR systems to ensure best talent intake, employee
growth and retention
Digitization and real time data through MIS for better
decisions and reporting
Enhance visibility, accountability, fund raising systems
through digital media and marketing strategy
Leadership enabling leading towards strategic plans,
second line leadership and networking
Program Structure:

18 months engagement comprising hand-holding onfield and workshops for NGO staff as follows:
Min. 20 Days Workshops for NGO Leader
Min. 10 Days Workshops for a Board Member
Min. 25 Days Workshops for Finance/Accounts Person
Min. 25 Days Workshops for Fundraising Manager
Visit our website for more information: https://dhwanifoundation.org/
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Program Supports NGOs with:

Grant Support to hire a Fundraising Manager and
incentives for the Finance/Accounts person for upgraded
responsibilities
Sponsor all the workshop expenditure with provision of
boarding and lodging for the participants
Provision and training in software like Tally & Goonjan
(MIS) for the period of the program
Provision of a laptop along with templates, manuals and
other knowledge resources
Provision of an experienced Industry professional as an
independent board member
Opportunity to network with CSR, donors and other
sector specialists
Program Cost:

The full cost of the Program per NGO is Rs. 10,00,000 (Ten
Lakh rupees only). However, selected NGOs for the
program will get a scholarship of up to 80%. Those NGOs
that require full financial support can be considered for
100% Scholarships based on certain criteria.
Visit our website for more information: https://dhwanifoundation.org/
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Program Eligibility:

NGOs with minimum 3 years of existence with valid 12A
and 80G registration certificates
About Dhwani Foundation:

Dhwani Foundation (DF) works towards building a vibrant
and credible social sector through its various initiatives
with different stakeholders of the social sector. The
objective is to improve productivity, transparency and
efficacy of the social sector

Contact:
NIRANTHARA program
DHWANI FOUNDATION
614, 2nd Main, 3rd Phase, JP Nagar,
Bengaluru, Karnataka 560078
Email: koushik@dhwanifoundation.com
+91 86887 33334
Visit our website for more information: https://dhwanifoundation.org/

